ANTHONY   EDEN
The smaller States recognized that the only security for them
in the bleak post-war world was to make collective security
look attractive to the Great Powers. Their Governments thus
made persistent efforts to guide the representatives of the
Great Powers into the paths of arbitration, and the initiative
in League policy tended to pass from the stars to the small-
part actors. Add to this the undoubted fact that the small-
part actors were during the first fifteen years of the League's
life incomparably the ablest men—and you have a rough
explanation of the settlement of the Anglo-Persian oil dispute.
Great Britain was not prepared to push it to the point of war
and scope was therefore left for skilful and impartial negotia-
tion behind the scenes.
M. Benes it was who on this occasion worked out the
technical details. All proceedings were to be suspended
until the Council met in May, and even then there was
an option to prolong the suspension. The Company was to
negotiate at once a new concession from the Persian Govern-
ment and in the meanwhile wa.s to operate as before.
Although Eden did not have much to do save to bring
home the fruits of victory by compromise, this minor crisis
identified him with success in League circles and encouraged
the growth of what almost amounted to a small Eden Com-
mittee, who seeing him as the coming man and not par-
ticularly encouraged by Simon's sang-froid, resolved to train
him in the arts of international righteousness. In addition
to Benes there were among this unofficial group of advisers
the subtle Madariaga of Spain, the suave Politis of Greece,
and the flamboyant Titulescu of Rumania. It is to no small
extent due to these men that Eden alone emerged from the
wreck of Disarmament and the spread of Fascism with his
prestige enhanced and with a reputation for making Geneva
a powerful instrument for Peace and Justice.

